
INTERNATIONAL SPONSORSHIP: BE A GODMOTHER OR GODFATHER 

A wise man asked a young man on the beach: 
- “Good morning, what are you doing?” 
- The Young man paused, turned around and replied: 
- “I throw starfish into the ocean.” 
- “I guess I should ask why do you throw starfish into the ocean?” 
-  Said the sage. The young man replied: 
- “Last nigth the storm leE thousands of stars on the beach, today there is strong sun 
and the Gde is going down, if I don’t throw them into the sea, they will die.” 
- “But young man, replied the wise man, do you not realice that there are hundreds of 
kilometers of beach and thousands of starfish, do you really think that your effort will 
make any difference?” The young man listened respecKully, then bent down, picket up 
another starfish, threw i Gnto the wáter, and then said: 
- “For that one, it was all the difference.” 
The abandonment of dogs and cats is a thing of every day. Thousands of animals that 
were acquired or born in a human home, roam the streets of our city fighGng to survi-
ve. At PAE, a small group of people go to enormous lengths to try to rescue and give a 
second chance to many of these animals but our resources are limited. 
Accept this wonderful misión: “!help us save more lives by sponsoring a dogo r a cat!” 

BENEFITS OF BEING A GODMOTHER OR GODFATHER: 

1. COLLABORATE WITH A GOOD CAUSE.- Sponsoring offers you the opportunity 
to help a dog or cat no maTer where you are in the world. You will receive your 
godfather or godmother card and a souvenir of our foundaGon. 

2. HELP MEET THERE BASIC NEEDS WITHIN THE ADOPTION CENTER. Every Gme 
we take in a dogo r a cat, we must provide accommodaGon, well-being and pro-
tecGon from the cold, a diet appropriate to its species, age and size; the veteri-
nary care they need (vaccines, deworming, and others). By sponsoring, you 
make it posible for us to cover these expenses. 

3. SAVE MANY MORE DOGS AND CATS. With your effort and ours we will be able 
to protect a defenseless animal unGl we find a new home for it and that anot-
her one has the opportunity that it so badly needs. 



HOW TO BE GODFATHER OR GODMOTHER: 

You can contribute through Paypal the amount you wante from $10.00 per month.  
https://pae.ec/donaciones/  

By return of mail, we will send you the informaGon, history and photograph of your 
godson, their progress, news and if they find a suitable family, we will tell you right 
away so that you can be happy with us and you can suspend your donaGon. 

VISITS 

If you visit Ecuador and want to meet your godson personally, we guarantee that you 
will live an unforgeTable experience. 

https://pae.ec/donaciones/

